01832 272 515

www.townleyhousedentalpractice.co.uk

HIGH
QUALITY
DENTAL
CARE
for all
the family
We aim to make your visit a comfortable and pleasant
experience. As a caring family practice, we take pride in
providing quality up to date dentistry. Your satisfaction
and care is of paramount importance to us.
Our mission is to ensure that you obtain the highest quality dental
work available in unsurpassed comfort.
From your initial consultation to the final finishing touches of your
procedure, a team of dedicated professionals are with you each
step of the way to ensure the perfect result that you anticipate.

Scan me to
find out more.

YOUR FIRST APPOINTMENT
At your first appointment you will be asked to complete a medical questionnaire.
This form is confidential and is a legal requirement when accepting you as a new
patient. During your first appointment, you will be able to discuss in detail any
concerns you have regarding your dental health.
We will begin by helping you understand the current condition of your teeth and
gums. Once you are happy with the proposed treatment plan, we can work with
you on the skills to maintain your own dental health, and help avoid the need
for frequent restorative treatment. We understand that committing to a lengthy
and sometimes costly treatment is often a big decision that you will need to think
through carefully. We will therefore give you all the necessary information to
take away.
All information disclosed to our dental team is strictly confidential, and is not
disclosed to anyone outside of the surgery.

Mr Martyn Hayward
Principal Dentist
GDC 68029, BDS Newcastle UK

Qualified from Newcastle in 1992. I specialist in
implant treatment having placed over 1,000 since
2004. Implant services include single tooth, implant
retained dentures and complex reconstruction with
bone grafting. I am also one of only a few dentists who
can offer computer guided surgery via Nobelguide, so
avoiding bone grafting and offering improved healing
times. You can refer via your own practitioner or self
refer by contacting us direct.

OUR TREATMENTS
Implants

White fillings

Mr Martyn Hayward can offer you
the security of implant technology
which may help you change
the way you feel about your
appearance.

White Fillings are a composite
material matched exactly to your
natural tooth and are available for
both anterior and posterior teeth to
reconstruct decayed or damaged
teeth.

Porcelain Crowns
Porcelain crowns can fix decayed
or damaged teeth making them
stronger and healthier, made using
the latest technology Spectrometer,
so assuring you of an exact colour
match to your existing teeth.

Bridges
Bridges replace a missing tooth by
using a crown that slips over the
adjacent tooth to the gap left by
the missing tooth, and supports an
adjoining tooth, which fills the gap.

Teeth Whitening
This exciting treatment is proving very popular. We feel that you are entitled
to look your best and be proud of your smile.

Please visit our website www.townleyhousedentalpractice.co.uk
for a full list of treatment options.

Membership Plans
£

We offer Membership Plans to help budget for your routine
preventive dental care. Our Membership Plans are also
available for all the family. Please discuss with one of our
team members to find out more.

REFRESHING NEWS
WHY NOT TRY
Bruxism Treatment

A Smile Makeover

If you suffer from migraine or tension
headaches, aching jaw or sensitive
teeth, you should know about Bruxism.
This simple and clinically proven
device has already helped more
than 1.75 million patients worldwide,
without side effects, without the use
of drugs!

Just because we’re all grown up doesn’t
mean we should miss out on the endless
benefits of a sensational smile. Television
makeover programmes have shown that
an attractive, bright and confident smile
is now a matter of choice and not just a
right of birth.

Our 0% Finance option

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Our 0% funding option can assist you in
achieving the SMILE you want without having
to wait.
Don’t delay – arrange the treatment you
want now.

Finance is available for treatments costing more than £495 and up
to 12 months instalments INTEREST FREE.

SPECIAL OFFERS

FREE

Cosmetic
assessments for
smile makeovers.

FREE

Implant
assessments
for all cases.

Follow us for updates

townleyhousedental
@townleyhousedental

